
Account # _____________

Au

Account Name__________________________________________________________                                                 Date____________________________

Consigned To:

Global Bullion Suppliers Corp.

14 Prince Arthur Avenue, B01A, Toronto, ON, Canada. M5R 1A9
T: 1-800-427-4045  E: info@globalbullionsuppliers.com

www.globalbullionsuppliers.com

Package # _____________of _____________ .                      Size of package:_____________ x _____________ x_____________  inches.

Material Description                                                                Weight                                                                                       Value

________________________________________                   __________________________________ grams                   $____________________________

Special Instructions, e.g. "Stone Removal"

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Warranty of Title: Customer warrants to Republic Metals Corporation/RMC2Warranty of Title: Customer wannants to Global Bullion Suppliers that has good and marketable title to said property, full authority to sell and transfer said property,
and that property is free of all liens, encumbrances, liabilities and adverse claims of every nature and description whatsoever. The customer further warrants that the said property
is not from, or the result of illegal activity in this country or any other country. Customer further warrants to Global Bullion Suppliers that it will fully defend, protect
indemnify and hold harmless Global Bullion Suppliers from any adverse claim thereto. Customer warrants that any transaction initiated by customer will not cause
Global Bullion Suppliers to be in violation of any anti-money laundering, anti-terrorism or any other applicable law of the U.S/Canada, any state or province thereof or any
foreign country. Customer warrants that they have a satisfactory Fintrac/Patriot act compliance program & that any all customers with whom they deal with are in compliance with
said program. Customer warrants that any and all material delivered to Global Bullion Suppliers has satisfied any and all local, state, and federal holding requirements.

___________________________________________________                                                              ________________________________________________________

PRINT NAME                                                                                                                             SIGNATURE

Ag ________________________________________                   __________________________________ grams                   $____________________________
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Insurance while in Transit: Global Bullion Suppliers Corp. ("GBS") hereby accepts liability for this shipment while in transit to GBS. 
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